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NOTICE TO BOND BUYERS
O P O O O O O-- O OCALHOUN DENIES

HE PLUNDERED ROAIt SALE OF DISTRICT NUMBER
EIGHT SCHOOL BONDS

Back East Excursions
on many dates during Spring and Summer, 1914

THE SOUTH SIDE NEWS
Note: The Republican has appointed Horace B. Griffen, Jr., as its general South Side agent. Mr.
Cril'fen is authorized to make collections and to accept orders' for The Republican, also for ad-

vertising and job work. All remittances, complaints, etc., should be made to Mr. Griffen. Office
with Buttcrbaugb and Carr, Tempe, Arizona. Phone 53.

Notice is hereby given that sealeJ
bids will bp received at the office of
the Board of Supervisors of Maricopa'
County, in the City of Phoenix, Ari- -

zona, until ton o'clock A. M.
MONDAY, JUNE TWENTY- -

SECOND. 1814.
for the purchase of forty (40) Dis-- 1

FOUGHT MEXICANS IN
'46; WANTS TO AGAIN MESATEMPE
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Store will care for the news of
the Mesa department. Phone 291 I ' fp - - J
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NUPTIALS SATURDAY EVE
STRIKE REPORTED

IN POWELL RANGE

Round Trip from Phoenix

NewYork $ 1 rtsoOr Philadelphia JLJJ
Washington $ "I AQso
Or Baltimore Wsta

Boston $105.50
via Chicago or via St. Louis and

Pennsylvania
Lines

Through Pittsburgh and Interesting Sections of the East

Long Return Limit Liberal Stopovers

O. D. Merrill and Wellington
have returned from Can Spring.

Pretty Wedding at C. W. Alexander's
Home in Tempe, the Bride a

Member Normal Class '14

The class of 1914 of the Tempe
normal lost its first graduate to the
bonds of matrimony Saturday even-
ing, when Miss Enid Alexander, the
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Alexander, of this city, was
united in marriage to Will Hileman,
of Bisbee. Arizona. Mrs. Hileman
was one of the sixty nine students

ta point about twenty-fiv- e miles north

Pat Calhoun.ami eai mi .tit-N- t anu auour. iiiree
'miles west of the McDowell range of
mountain where a goid iind Bismuth

trirt Number Eight School Bonds,
with accrued Interest. Said bends
lieing in denomination of Five Jlun-cire- d

Dollars each, amounting in the
aggregate to the sum of Twenty
Thousand Dollars (J20.00rt.00) and
bearing interest at the rate of six
per cent per annum, payable semi-
annually. Said Bonds t be dated
July first. 1014, and payable twenty
years from the date thereof. Both
principal and interest payable in
Oold Coin. Lawful Money of the
"United States at the office of the
Treasurer of Maricopa County,
Bonds to be delivered to the pur-
chaser thereof in the City of Phoe-
nix, Arizona, at the Office of the
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
of said Maricopa County.

These Bonds are issued under the
authority of Title XI, Revised Stat-
utes of Arizona, 1913.

All bids must be accompanied by
a certified check upon a National
Eank or upon a bank ir Arizona,
for One Thousand Dollars payable to
the Treasurer of Maricopa County.
No bid for less than par value and
accrued interest to date of delivery
will he receiver. The checks of un-
successful bidders will be returned
upon rejection of each bid. Bids at
a rate of interest less than six (6)
per cent will be considered.

The Board exp.-essl- reserves the
' right to reject any and all bids or

to waive any informality in any bid.
Bids will be opened by said Board

on Monday, June 22nd, 1914, at ten
o'clock A. M. and thereafter con-
sidered. '

Bids must be sealed and addressed:
James Miller, Jr., Clerk Board of
Supervisors, Phoenix, Arizona, and
marked on outsitle of envelope:
"District Number Eight Bond Pro-
posal."

By or.ier of Board of Supervisors,
Maricopa County.

JAMES MILLER, JR.
Clerk.

Or address
1 4 Weststrike was M. F.

Sixthreported early last ween. Van Horn. Dist. Pas
Street, Los Anavl 10The strike was first reported by aS VSr II

vlio O'l rriuity evriiiu ieceieu men j

professional and academic diplomas j

:. ..

D O O Oo o o o o

That Patrick Calhoun, traction and
real estate magnate of San Fran-
cisco and Cleveland, misapplied more
than $1,000,000 of the funds of the'
United Railways Company of San'
Francisco while he was president of
that concern in 1912, is the charge!
made by the California railroad com-- j

mission. Calhoun admits that more
than a million dollars of the company
was lost in a single deal while he was
president of the road, but he says he
was. acting for the directors.

irom the normal.
The marriage ceremony occurred

Saturday evening at S o'clock at the.
home of the bride's parents in East
Tempe in the presence of some fifty
relatives and friends of the con
contracting parties. Rev. Charles 11.
Dains, of the Congregational church,
was the officiating clergyman.

Following the ceremony the guests

Cotton Growers, Attention Buy your cotton field ;;

niacliiiK'i'y at Kunz Bros. & Messinger and save money.
Let us slit i v y t i l j;Brig. Gen. H ratio G. Gibson. '

j

Tile political opponents of Governor
Eherhart in Minnesota express the
opinion that he will have a hard tussle
to secure on the Repub-
lican ticket in the coining state

choose gasoline or electric power to
propel the gins, and hoped to ar-

rive at a conclusion .Saturday. But
they are still dickering, mainly witii
gasoline engine owners.

spent a social hour at the supper
table, laden with good, things to eat
by Mrs. Alexander, in honor of the
occasion. In the meantime Mr. and
Mrs, Hileman perfected a successful

Fairfoanks-fVSors- o Engines
Nestor Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, Pumps,. Etc.

ARIZONA HARDWARE SUPPY CO.

3rd Ave, and Jackson "We Have the Stock" Phoenix

man named Byers. He claims that
the vein forty feet in width, 3W0
feet in length and runs $1 per ton.
The ore is found in a granite forma-
tion the ledge running in a noith-easter- ly

direction. About twenty
years ago Merrill placed monuments
on all the claims and when the strike
was first reported Friday at this
place he was one of the first men
to leave Mesa for the hills. According
to Merrill he did not consider at the
time he located the claims that the
formation contained gold. However,
when the strike was first reported
he immediately set out for the lo-

cation and placed monuments on a
number of claims about three miles
northeast of the Byers group. He
brought home a number of samples of
ore that he is soon to have assayed.
He states that he has tieen able to
horn out good colors from the small
specimens and that he is of the
opinion that the ledge contains some-
thing worth while. It is understood
that there are a number of the local
prospectors figuring on going up to
the strike sometime this week. The
land in all directions from the Byeis
group has been taken up and accord-
ing to Merrill the district will be
thoroughly prospected within a few

-- o-

NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN' that
the Trustees of School District Xo.

departure, evading the accustomed ;

farewell ceremonies by the guests. j T0 IMPERIAL VALLEY
Mrs. Hileman is one of Tempe's Misses Irene and Kate Allen left

most popular and highly respected j u,st evening via the Southern Pac-you-

ladies. Coming here with her i,ic for Imperial valley. Cat., where
parents at an early age, Tempe has thy wiil spend the summer,
been made her permanent home

1 of Maricopa County. Arizona, will
icceive sealed bids for the purchase
of all the right, title, interest, claim
and demand of School District Xo. 1

of Maricopa County, Arizona, in and
to Block Fifty-seve- n (57) of the City

PHOENIX DIRECTORY
Automobiles ' Oarages " Accessorieswhere her grammar school and nor- - " HURRY COAST TRIP

lal school education has been gained, j Mrs. Emily Van Arsdale, of the
Mr. Hileman spent the early part Ca!m Loma hotel, left Saturday

of the school vear in Temne as a evening for Los Angeles in response
ludent at the normal, but with the!1" a telegram bringing the sad
nnouncement of the intended wed- - llnvs "f the death of a sister-in-la- rizona Motor

ENGLISH KITCHEN

RESTAURANT
' SHORT ORDERS

Open Day and Night

in that city Saturday morningding, he returned to his home at
Bisbee where he holds a responsible
position with a mining company. It
was at the normal that the acquain-
tance and friendship started which

days. ompany, Inc. AUTOMOBILES Everything for the
automobile carried in stock

FIRST AND VAN BUREN STREETS

of Phoenix.
All bids shall be in writing and

delivered to the Clerk of the Board
of Trustees of School District Xo. 1

of Maricopa County, Arizona, on or
before Saturday. June 6, 1!H4. at the
hour of fi o'clock P. M.. and each bid
shall be accompanied by a check,
duly certified by some responsible
bank, for ten per cent of the amount
of the hid, and which said certified
check fhall be forfeited to the Trus-
tees of School District Xo. 1 of
Maricopa County, Arizona, in the
event the successful bidder shall fail
to complete the purchase under his
bid and pay the balance of the
amount of such bid to the Trustees

has culminated in the marriage of
the young couple.

Mr. and .Mrs. Hileman went to

BATHING RESTRICTIONS
The swimming hole under the

north end of the Tempe highway
bridge will have to be abandoned.
The attention of the city authorities
has been called to the place and
its frequenters with the result that
an absolute restriction has been
given out forbidding any kind of
bathing whatsoever within a quarter
of a mile of either the highway or
iailroad bridge.

VULCANIZING OF ALL KINDS DONE PROMPT-

LY. WORK GUARANTEED. OUT OF TOWN
WORK SOLICITED.

iisbee where their future residence

TO FLAGSTAFF SCHOOL
Mrs. H. D. Evans will leave Mesa

today for Flagstaff where she will
join her husband who went over-
land to his summer camp where the
mid season branch of the school is
conducted throughout the hot months.

Arizonawill be made, immediately-- .

REDEWILL MUSIC CO.

Established in 1M1
224 West Washington St.

INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED
Pianos Rebuilt and Refinishsd

210 W. Washington su
Overland Phone 626Vulcanizing WorksTHEIR ANNUAL OUTING

The first party of the Mullen fam- -
lies of Tempe, who spend their W.-W- . CATLIN COMPANY, State Agents

of School District Xo. 1 in cash upon BUCK Garage and Salesroomsthe teiiler to him. or his nominee, ofWAS IT AN AIRSHIP
summer vacations in the mountains
fbout Flagstaff. will ieave this
morning.. Included in the partv are Phone 1450

SUMMER CLUB OPENING
A number of the Mesa residents

have joined the Chandler Summer
Club and will assist at the formal
opening of the organization to take
place this week. .

u good and sufficient deed of con 313 North Central Avenue.Lodge Notices veyance therefor. Xo bid will be
j An auto party from Tempe claim
j to have seen an airship Saturday
' evening, as they were enroute to

Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Mullen and
daughter, Miss Cecil. Mr. and Mrs i

accepted for a less amount than
$15,(100, and unless and until the
maker thereof shall, at the same
time, purchase all the right, title, in

Carl I.. Smith, who are here from Pnoeniv 't was nothing but a light
Douglas, J. p.. Mullen anil Bobbie i ,,ult lne autoists saw, hut it was so

25 East Adams St.
Phone 658

M. L. BUCKLEY, JR.
na ; ireslamoCarr. The trip will he made f.r lliRn the ar- - travelling so swiftlv

P h o e n i.x Lodge
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias, meets 7:.10
p. m. every Friday.
Visiting members

terest, claim and demand in and to

THRESHING
The threshing

been progressing
weeks is rapidly

PROGRESSING
season which has
for the past three
coming to a close.

Flagstaff by railroad, and from!11"'1 s" discernible against an
said Block 57 nf the City of Phoenix,there on by wagon to their desiina- - embankment of clouds that they are
md the Trustees of School Districttion ;,l Oak Creek. month ,.t- - iv Positive it was nothing more or less (TA ITweeks will be snent at the than some sort of an airship. Xo. 1 reserve the right to reject any
and all bids.

The Standardized Car. Chase Motor
Trucks. COLE MOTOR COMPANY.
General Repair Work.
4th and Washington Sts. Phone 1228

invited. Clarence
E. Ice, C. C. Cen-
ter. W. C. Powell,

phone office 567, resi- -
f that miniature river, fishinir and

It is believed that the thieshing will
be through on the south side of the
river within two weeks. This is one
of the shorest runs since grain grow-
ing has been followed in the valley.

hunting. With the striking of eamn THIRTY'S SUMMER CLOSINGK. R. & S.;
dence 209R5. portion of the partv will return to Public dances in Tempe are no

the valley, others will incut- - f,. the more until next fall, unless uromoted
summer In Flagstaff and the remain-
der will nrenare tr,r an nntm. i

The Trustees will meet at City
Hall at fi P. M. on the above date
for receiving and considering bids.

Dated this 16th day of May. 1914.
By f'rder of the Board of Trustees

of School District Xo. 1. of Mari-
copa County, Arizona.

L. D. DAMEROX,
Clerk.

MOTOR CARS V7. A. Horrel!
521 N. Central Phone 1223

Expert Service Men

PHOENIX LODGE
No. 708 Loyal Order
of Moose. Meetings
every Tuesday, I. O.

the White Mountains. The ii.st

by individuals or some new organiz-
ation. The "Happy Thirty" club,
which has supplied the younger folk
of the town through the winter
months with their evenings on the
dance floor, concluded the season

CHILDREN'S DAY EXERCISES
Children's day exercises were held

at the Christian church yesterday
during the regular preaching hour.
At the close a collection was taken
up for foreign missionary work.

ision will be joined on their tour
oy ouiers at t ie i n50. F. hall. Visiting nerc. AUTO CO.CARRfjjgpf brothers are invited.
FIRST MOTOR

TRUCKS

SAXON, REO
AND KISSEL
CARS

OF THE WATERMELONS witn olle of tlK' urst HIMl m,,!,t

Sounds nice. .il,'able, dances of all on Saturday
ueorge in. juacoean.
Dictator; "Walter R. Ripe

Storage and Repairing
Open Day and Night.

108-11- 0 North i,,! .ofloosn't itVan Tyne, Secretary. , The first real eatable I evening. Early in September is the
BAPTIST PICNIC

The young folks of the Baptist
church enjoyed a picnic on Saturdavmelon to lie seen in Timi,. ....... approximate date set for the next

glide conducted under the auspices
of the dull.

evening. Hay racks were provided
and a trip was made to the desert

ACCESSORIES
S. TIRES, OiLS, GREASE
Everything But the Auto
Central Ave. Phone

placed on display Saturday by I,. I
Mapes who has a splendid three acre
patch just off the north approach of
the Tempe highway bridge. Manes

CAPITAL u.

AUTO SUPPLY CO. 517 n. 1071

claims that another weeks timo
THE

Tempe
as most
For the

BARBERS'
barbers enj
anyone of
first time

HOLIDAY
i.ved yesterday
leisure might,
in years the

where lunch was served. The lunch
was provided by the members of the
young ladies' class and the convey-
ances were furnished by the members
of the young men's class.

PRESCRIPTION WORK is a spe-

cialty with us that places our
store A Class.

EVERYBODY'S DRUG STORE

Mesa, Arizona.

AGENTA ri OSCAR IRVIN,ripeiunusn mm with all kinds f
melons for the market. Garage 229 E. Adams St.

ni er$1900.00 F. O. B. PHOENIX
WORK PROGRESSINGCOTTON DIRECTORS

The directors of the Tempe Cot- -

tront doors of the local shops did
not open on Sunday morning. Xor
Hill they in the future so far as
present arrangements between the
shop proprietors go.

I lie work on tile new grammartun Exchange held a short meeti no- school building is progressing rSaturday afternoon to open the bids pidly. The brick masons will com
Arizona Auto Company, 308 North Cen-

tral Avenue. Phone 1241. State agents
for Moreland and "Little Giant" Motor
Trucks.

received on the furnishintr of oower mence laying the walls this morningAUTOMOBILE THE TABLE

GLOBE-PHOENI- X STAGE

WATCH
TRIJCKS- .-

KOR THE NEW
(Advertisement.)

for ginning. The exchange authori-
ties are undecided as vet whether to

CHASE
tf The work on the building is up to

schedule at the present time. The
time limit on the structuie is Sep
tember 1st. . CASE PACKARD fMRTKUR BROSWhen a grocer returns

dissatisfied customer's
Quicker and cheaper than train

fare, Globe, f 15; $25 round trip.
Leaves daily at 8:20 a. m.; arrives
Roosevelt 2 p. m.; Globe and Miami,

REPORTED AS IMPROVING 321 N. CENTER STREET
.1. B. McElwain living north of thea city who has been suffering from

an attack of typhoid fever is reported

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
To

Atchison, Kan t 55. 0U

Baltimore, Md 102.50
Boston, Mass 105.50
Chicago, 111 67.50
Colorado Springs, Col 45.00
Council Bluffs, Iowa 65.00
Denver. CoL 45.00
Duluth, Minn 78.30
Kansas City, Mo 55.00
Leavenworth, Kan 55.00
Memphis, Tenn 65.00
Minneapolis, Minn 70.70

Montreal, Quebec 103.50
New Yorh, N. Y ion.50
Omaha, Nebr 55.00

i
THE EASIEST RIDING CAR ON THE MARKET

TODAY
GEO. HAGEMAN, Distributor for Arizona

Corner Second and Adams Streets
FRANKLIN4:110 p. m. Passengers collected from

any part of the city. Tickets at us somewhat improved.

Adams and Ford Hotels and Shaw's
Smoke House. W. A. Hill. Prop., 28 CROP REPORTS
N. Second Ave. oior OarFord 1Reports from Dakotas. Montana

money, she keeps what is

left of the goods.
You see why, don't

you? We can't use a bro--

$625. Runaooul 575

EDWARD RUDOLPH, Agent
308-31- 0 E. Adami St.

Maricopa County Agent for Hendrie
Tires

Minnesota and Wisconsin indicate
bumper crops, especially for grain
Planting is practically done outside ofTOM & SING'S

AMERICAN KITCHEN
Regular Meals, 35 Cents
Short Orders All Nidit

aster More Mileage. More Speed.
More Power, Guaranteed

SOUTHWESTERN CARDURETOR
309-31- 5 North Central Avenue

CO,Carburetorsken package or goods;i
26 North Center, Phoenix

The Car you ought to buy
Gates & Treinaine

221 North First StreetMAXWELLWe want
it. She'll

isn't it.
to have

that
her

Hire a little salesman at The Re-

publican office. A Want Ad will see
more customers than you can.

Overland
Best Equipped Machine Shop in Southwest

Complete Stock of Accessories
OVERLAND AUTO CO.,

Phone 686. 326 N. Central Ave.

Philadelphia. Pa 103.50
Portland, Me. 108.50

Pueblo, Col 45.00

Quebec, P. Q H1.50
St. Joseph, Mo 65.00

St. Louis, Mo. 65-0-

St. Paul, Minn 70.70

Toronto, Ont 90.70
Washington, D. C 102.50

Tickets on Sale June 5, 6. 8, 9, 10.

11. 15. Iti. 17. 1S. lit. 20. 22. 23. 2fi.

26, 30, July 2, 3, 7, S, 9, 10, 11, 14.

15, IK. 17. 20, 21. 2.".. 27. 28, 2!1. 30.

31, and Numerous Other ates During
August and September.

Final Return Limit Three Months
From Date of Sale but Not to Ex-

ceed October 31st
Diverse Routes Liberal Stopover
Insist on Having your Tickets Routed

via the E. P. & S. V. from Maricopa
and Use the

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
Through Without Change To

Kansas City Chicago St. Louis
For information regarding routes.

Pullman reservations, etc., inquire of
Agent, Arizona Eastern Railroad,
Phoenix, Arizona, or Address

GARNETT KING,
Gen. Pass. Agt., El Paso. Tex.

a small portion of North Dakota spring
wheat. Excellent climatic conditionii
are a great boon to this territory.

Wisconsin and Michigan agents of
the Northwestern report seeding nearly
all finished except in the northern part
of Wisconsin, where cold wet weather
makes seeding, plowing and growing
hackward. fereals doing well. Dairy
products tvill i:hvv increase. Hay and
pastures fine. In tobacco districts the
plants were injured some. All crops
look favorable and as a whole pros-
pects are excellent.

Barley is being harvested in Cali-

fornia in the Porterville district ten
days earlier than usual. California
ranks with Minnesota and Dakota in
barley production, contributing approx-
imately one-thir- d of the country's to
tal yield. Conditions this year are ex-

ceptionally favorable for both feeding
and brewing yields. North Pacific
coast barley prospects are excellent.

Rock Island agents report of
winter wheat and oats in per cent
greater than last year on the Des
Moines valley division, and crops gen-

erally continue in splendid condition
over all divisions From the Wall
Street Journal. ,

5 gals. Zerolene $2.85
5 gals. Vacuum Mobile Oils.. $3.50
5 pounds Arctic Cup Grease 85

and Only Red Crown Gasoline.
PHOENIX Oil CO.

Phone 1330-22-

"W. Jeff." St.

Paige 25 $1075. Paige 36 $1390. F. O. B. Phoenix Com-plete- ly

equipped. Phone 1545 for demonstration.

A. W. NEWTON
PAIGE

find-ou- t her mistake.
The goods are good;

they are the best sales-
men we've got.

Paiae-Detro- it Service House. 235 W. Wash. St.

Repaired and Rebuilt. We repair lamps, wind-

shields and fenders. We also replace glasses
in windshields and lamps, and do coppersmith
work. 233 North Center St.

RADIATORSFruit Trees
Get your order in now. The best
stock ever shipped to Arizona.

T. M. MELVILLE NURSERIES
Phoenix and Chandler

1st and Tolk St. Alabama St.
Phone 1844 '

Schllltni'i Bert wa fourilrtt defialtloa f monebck.'
Pleasure Cars and Commercial Trucks
Service Station 0 N. Central. Phone 68

M. L. NAQUIN, DistributoiSan FranciscdA Schilling & Company


